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In  a review of the fine structure of striated mus- 
cle, Barer (1948) writes: 

"Relatively little interest seems to have been taken 
in the problems of muscle structure in the years 
between 1900 and 1930. The old observers had at- 
tacked the problem with such energy and in so 
many ways that there seemed relatively little left 
to do." 

While  it is true tha t  the present century inher i ted 
from the last many  basic concepts of muscle struc- 
ture recognized today as valid, the study of this 
subject by no means flagged, since, along with the 
foundations provided by Bowman,  K611iker, and  
others, there came a welter of controversy and  
confusion. M a n y  such controversies s temmed from 
the varied in terpre ta t ion  of techniques of ob- 
servation, especially of staining methods, bu t  of 
perhaps  greater  impor tance  was the conceptual  
confusion arising out  of the comparison between 
muscle and  other  cells. Terms  which now have a 
ra ther  precise structural  conno ta t ion- -Golg i  
apparatus ,  re t iculum or ergastoplasm, sarcosome 
or m i t ochond r i on - - have  all had  a long history, 
bu t  for each te rm tha t  has survived, a score have 
passed out  of use. Consider,  for example,  the 
term mitochondrion. Cowdry, in 1921, listed thirty 
other  names which he recognized to be synony- 
mous, in use before the general t e rm was intro-  
duced by Benda in 1897, and  Cowdry completed 
this list wi th  twenty-three fur ther  synonyms and  

seventeen terms used to suggest origin, behavior,  
and  function, coined after the acceptance of the 
mi tochondr ion as a universal  cell organelle. 

I t  is essential that ,  in a t tempt ing  to trace the 

deve lopment  of concepts of muscle structure, 

parallel  work on other  tissues be considered, 
because such a comparison was inheren t  in the 
original  observations and  descriptions of those who 
first investigated the organizat ion of cells. As 
Bennet t  (1955, 1958) points out, we owe m a n y  of 
the current  basic concepts of muscle structure to the 
work of Bowman,  Brficke, K611iker, and  others, 
but  only quite recent  work has confirmed the es- 
sential validity of their ideas, and  at  the tu rn  of 
the century there was scarcely a single aspect of 
muscle organizat ion tha t  was not  entirely con- 
troversial. We shall not  review or even ment ion  
all these controversies, bu t  ra ther  shall trace the 
origin and  ul t imate  resolution of just  one, con- 
cerning the na ture  of the sarcoplasm, and  show 
tha t  workers in the early years of this century 
by no means ignored or abandoned  the unfinished 
lines of approach  inheri ted from the last. 

By 1900, certain basic concepts of muscle struc- 
ture were already widely though not  universally 
accepted. The  muscle cell was often envisaged as 
consisting of a fibrillar and  extrafibri l lar  phase, 
the former being contractile, and  the whole being 
bounded  by a membranous  sheath or sarcolemma. 
Beyond this point,  little agreement  existed. The  
characterist ic periodicity of striated muscle had  
a t t racted much  at tent ion,  bu t  agreement  had  
been reached nei ther  on the na ture  nor  on the 
significance of the bands,  nor  on the m a n n e r  in 
which band  pa t te rn  and  density changes are re- 
lated to contract ion and  relaxat ion of the fiber. 
I t  was not  clearly established whether  the bands  
were restricted to the fibrils or were par t  of an  
extensive system, l inking together the fibrils 
th roughout  the fiber by corresponding transverse 
sarcoplasmic membranes .  Another  problemat ical  
component  was the variable  popula t ion of sarco- 
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plasmic particles and granules; their nature and 
their spatial and functional relation to the fibrils 
and to the remainder of the sarcoplasm received 
attention but  no uniform interpretation. Finally 
(in this incomplete list), it had been suggested 
several times, before 1900, that the sarcoplasm of 
the muscle cell either constituted or contained a 
reticulum or series of reticula; and in this volume 
is reprinted a translation of what is undoubtedly 
the best light microscopic description and assess- 
ment of this somewhat elusive component of 
striated muscle, originally published by Veratti  in 
1902. 

Components or organelles recognized as being 
typically or invariably present in a wide variety 
of cells were sought in muscle, as it was gener- 
ally assumed that the latter was essentially com- 
parable with other cells, albeit extensively modi- 
fied. This guiding concept was hampered by the 
fact that many structural details were near or 
beyond the limit of resolution of the light micro- 
scope, as well as by the limitations set by methods 
of preparation and visualization. Not only were 
many of the latter somewhat capricious (e.g., 
metallic impregnation), but  their specificity was 
unknown though often assumed, a fact responsible 
for much of the early controversy on the subject. 
The object of this paper is to select one structural 
detail, namely reticular organization within the 
muscle cell, and briefly to analyze the controversies 
which surrounded it; and incidentally to show, in 
one example, how the electron microscope not only 
makes possible the observation of the cell at a new 
level, but  also lends new significance and clarity to 
observations made by the pioneers of cytology. 

One of the most involved, and at the same time 
one of the most intriguing historical problems in 
biology lies in tracing the development of con- 
cepts of cellular organization. Though it would 
not be true to say that the study of cytology be- 
gan with the adven t  of microtomy, the study of 
specially treated sections provided the first uni-  
versally applicable basis for the comparison 
of one cell with another at the optical microscopic 
level. Today, the cytologist may describe a cell, 
often using terms coined nearly a century ago, 
and although the minutiae of his description may 
change after he has read the current set of jour-  
nals, his account of the nucleus, cell membrane, 
reticulum or ergastoplasm, Golgi apparatus, and 
the like may primarily be a structural one, 
couched in terms of "membranes,"  "particles," 
"vesicles," "filaments," "fibrils," and so on. 

However, the transposition of many of these terms 
from light to electron microscopy was a great 
deal smoother than was their original formulation 
and acceptance, and, furthermore, care must be 
taken in equating early descriptions and defini- 
tions with present-day concepts. This is nowhere 
more evident than in the instance to be considered 
here: the taxonomic history of the Golgi apparatus 
of the muscle cell, and the "sarcoplasmic reticu- 
lum."  

In  this paper an attempt has been made to 
unravel a somewhat tangled subject. The illus- 
trations provided by the early light microscopists 
often afford a clearer indication of their con- 
cepts (in the light of present-day knowledge) 
than does their accompanying text, and for this 
reason many illustrative examples have been re- 
produced here. As these are often considered and 
interpreted more fully in the figure legends than 
in the text, it may be of value to the interested 
reader to begin by glancing through these, before 
continuing with the main body of the paper. 

E A R L Y  C O N C E P T S  OF M U S C L E  

S T R U C T U R E  

It  has long been recognized that striated muscle 
is composed of two distinct phases, but  the recog- 
nition by Bowman (1840), Brficke (1858), KSllikcr 
0866  and 1888), Rollctt (1888) and others of the 
existence of contractile fibrils, embedded in a 
matrix, was not accepted without dispute. In  
particular, it was often supposed that the fibrils 
were artifactitious, i.e., the product of coagulation 
by the fixative of a semifluid protoplasm, which 
was believed to constitute the matrix of the fiber, 
surrounding various series of relatively solid 
reticula. Among those who subscribed to this view 
were Gerlach (1877), Retzius (1881), Brcmer 
(1883), Melland (1885), Marshall (1888, 1890), 
Carnoy (1884), Van  Gehuchten (1886, 1888), and 
Cajal (1888, 1890), but  despite the unanimity  
among these authors on this point, there was much 
disagreement among them on the question of the 
nature and function of the reticular framework 
they described. 

Gerlach imagined that the postulated fluid 
matrix was contractile, and the framework elastic, 
and believed that the longitudinally disposed 
protoplasmic elements he observed within the 
fiber (Fig. 12) were connected with a "mant le"  
of nervous filaments surrounding the fiber and 
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cont inuous wi th  the end plate nerve supply; 1 
Retzius (1881) and  Bremer (1883) likewise, 
though in a more cautious manner ,  implicated 
the network in impulse conduction.  However,  
a l though both  of these last authors  described 
"ne tworks"  within the muscle fiber (Figs. 2, 15, 
and  16), it should be stressed tha t  they considered 
these to be prolongations or protoplasmic t rabecu-  
lae derived from the "muscle  corpuscles" (actually 
the nuclei of the fiber) ra ther  than  the two com- 
ponents  envisaged by Ger lach  and  others. They  
thought  tha t  the contractile e lement  consisted of a 
re t iculum of l iquid-containing tubules, embedded  
in a more solid elastic matrix.  Marshal l ,  on the 
other  h a n d  (Figs. 3 a, 3 b, and  4), supposed tha t  
the longitudinal ly disposed elements of the com- 
plex reticular network were contractile and  con- 
nected to the nerves via the elastic transverse com- 
ponents  which were responsible for relaxat ion of 
the fiber, and stated tha t  he would "on ly  describe 
muscle as being striped when  the striation is due 
to the presence of the intracel lular  network,  
described by  Retzius, Bremer,  and  Mel l and . "  

The  last ment ioned  of these authors  described 

intracel lular  longi tudinal  and  transverse networks 

in a variety of ver tebra te  and  inver tebra te  muscles 

x The morphological relation between the muscle 
fiber and its motor nerve supply was interpreted in a 
different way by Openchowski (1883) and by Than-  
hoffer (1882) (Fig. 11). While both of these authors 
allowed a continuity between nerve and muscle ele- 
ments, the former described a neural plexus of fibers 
passing directly to the "muscle cells" ("corpuscles" 
of Bremer or, as they are now recognized to be, the 
muscle nuclei). The latter author, at least for insect 
muscle (see Fig. 13), described branches within the 
axis cylinder of the nerve (the axon sheath) which 
appeared to flow into or become continuous with the 
"lines of Krause" (the Z bands). This supposed con- 
tinuity between nerve and muscle components 
was opposed by K/ihne (1887). 

These descriptions, while of historical interest as 
attempts to demonstrate the morphological path- 
way for impulse conduction within the fiber, and al- 
though they purported to demonstrate reticular or 
trabecular organization within striated muscle, do not 
in any way correspond to descriptions of the definitive 
sarcoplasmic reticulum of Veratti. It may be pointed 
out that  electron microscopic examination of verte- 
brate and invertebrate myoneural junctions have so 
far failed to provide an instance in which the distribu- 
tion of presynaptic elements corresponds to a repeat- 
ing pattern either of the sarcoplasmic components or 
of the contractile material of the fiber. 

(Fig. 1). He regarded the former network as 
"more  or less separat ing the muscle-fiber into 
compar tments  being linked together  by  the longi- 
tudinal  components  which  in section afford the 
appearance  of striated fibrils"; and, he con- 
tinues: 

"The  matrix, or substance which lies in the inter- 
stices of the network is of far greater bulk than the 
network. It  is homogeneous throughout;  neverthe- 
less it may be looked upon as being partially divided 
into columns or fibrils by the longitudinal bars of the 
network, and particularly into discs--the contents 
of the muscle compar tments- -by the transverse 
networks. By the action of spirit the matrix becomes 
split into fibrils." 

Carnoy favored the view tha t  protoplasm con- 
sists of two chief elements:  a fibrillar " r e t i cu lum"  
and  a fluid mat r ix  or " enchy l ema"  described as 
bo th  plastic and  granular ,  filling the interstices: 

"Qu 'on  se repr6sente une 6ponge d61icate dont les 
trav6es seraient remplac6es par  de simples trab6cules, 
d 'une extreme minceur, et dont les cavit6s seraient 
hyalines et visqueuses, parsem6es de granules, et 
l 'on aura une id6e assez exacte, quoique t r ~  grossi6re 
de la masse protoplasmatlque." 

In  the re t iculum were thought  to reside the 
properties of "cont rac t i l i ty"  and  " i r r i tabi l i ty ,"  
considered by  Carnoy to be characterist ic of all 
l iving material ,  and  the extension of this concept  
to include the postulated re t iculum of the muscle 
cell was thus entirely logical. Indeed,  the com- 
parison was thought  to be so perfect tha t  Carnoy  
believed he had  observed the actual  t ransforma- 
t ion into muscle of cells of the gut  of the water  
beetle Hydrophilus (Fig. 5), and  it should be noted  
tha t  accounts of supposed muscle ret icula by  
several early athors, and  notably  by V a n  Gehuch-  
ten, were constructed in suppor t  of Carnoy ' s  
general  hypothesis. 

V a n  Gehuch ten  (1886, 1888) was the most  
painstaking p roponen t  of the "fluid mat r ix  
school," and  in concluding the la t ter  work he 
summarizes  his concept  of muscle s tructure and  
its correspondence wi th  other  types of cell (Figs. 
6 to 10) as follows: 

"Le reticulum musculaire est la pattie la plus impor- 
tante. 
"1. C'est en lui que r6side la propriet6 qui charact6- 
rise sp~cialement les cellules musculaires, la con- 
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tractilit6; pendant  la contraction, l'enchyl&me myo- 
sique He fair que suivre, d 'nne mani&re toute passive, 
les mouvements du reticulum. 
"2. II forme ainsi la pattie essentielle du muscle, 
celle sans laquelle la fibre musculaire ne peut exister. 
On pourrait  eon§evoir un 616ment museulaire sans 
myosine, mais on ne saurait admettre une fibre 
musculaire sans reticulum. 

"Cette fa~on de comprendre la structure muscu- 
laire identifie la fibre stri~e avec la eellule ordinaire. 
En effet on y trouve 6galement une pattie organis6e 
ou reticulum, et une substance de remplissage ou 
enchyl&me, il n 'y a de difference que dans le mode 
d 'arrangement  du premier et dans les substances 
qui peuvent entrer dans la constitution du second. 
C'est done h bon droit que l 'on a d~fini la fibre museu- 
laire stri6e [quoting from Carnoy, 1884]: 'une eellule 
ordinaire dont la retieulum s'est r6gularisS, et l 'en- 
chyl5me charg6 de myosine.' 

"Ajoutons que dans la fibre musculaire, comme 
dans toute eellule d'ailleurs, le reticulum forme la 
partie contractile, qui est si&ge de tons les mouve- 
ments physiques. Au lieu d'affrmer avec Engelrnann: 
'il ne peut y avoir de contractilit~ sans ~l~ments bir~fringents,' 
nous dirons : il ne peut y avoir de eontractilit~ sans reticulum 
isotrope." 

Even V a n  Gehuchten ,  however, conceded tha t  
the fibrils of "dissociable" (Von Siebold) flight 
muscles of cer tain insects were present  in the 
living fiber (1888) and  not  merely as coagulat ion 
artifacts in fixed tissue, and  tha t  they thus dif- 
fered fundamenta l ly  from all other  types in which  
the "fibrilles accidentelles" were though t  merely 
to represent  columns of coaglated enchylema.  
I t  is interesting to note tha t  this anomaly  was not  
considered by V a n  Gehuch ten  to inval idate his 
general  conclusion in any way, since one of the 
basic tenets upon  which he based his schema was 
tha t  the typical fiber could not  be separated,  in 
the fresh state, into preexisting componen t  fibrils. 

Mingazzini  (1888) proposed an ingenious (al- 
beit  erroneous) compromise,  in which he at- 
tempted to reconcile the "f ibr i l lar"  and  "ret icu-  
l a r"  models of muscle structure. He considered 
tha t  fibrils preexisted in the l iving fiber, not  as 
solid rods but  as cylindrical m e m b r a n e - b o u n d  
tubes filled with viscous enchylema,  and  tha t  
when  this substance was supposedly extracted 
(as in many  of V an  Gehuch ten ' s  preparat ions)  
the appearance  of longi tudinal  elements of a 
re t iculum represented the closely applied mem-  
branes  of adjacent  tubes; tha t  the appa ren t  
filaments were merely optical sections of pairs of 
these membranes .  In  addit ion,  he believed tha t  

dur ing  fixation the enchylema within the tubes 
became coagulated locally in the " d a r k  b a n d "  
and  at  the edge of the " m e m b r a n e  of Krause ,"  
thus giving the fiber its characterist ic striated 
appearance.  

Of  the very few accounts of muscle ret icula 
which allowed the existence of contracti le  fibrils 
in the living cell, and  not  merely as artifacts in 
fixed tissue, may  be ment ioned  those of T h i n  
(1874, 1876) and  Haswell (1890). The  former 
described, bu t  did not  illustrate, transverse ele- 
ments  which were held to be related in an  in t imate  
fashion or perhaps  to be equivalent  to the striation 
of the myofibrils; the descriptions of Haswell 
include a longi tudinal  componen t  and  a trans- 
verse m e m b r a n e  or network (Krause 's  membrane ) ,  
runn ing  part ly in the interspaces between the fib- 
rils, bu t  also across each isotropic band  through 

the substance of the fibrils themselves; evidently the 
Z band  of modern  terminology. 

Btitschli and  Schewiakoff (1891) examined the 
structure of insect and  crustacean muscle ,  and  
concluded tha t  the originally homogeneous proto- 
plasmic matr ix  of the fiber became transformed, 
upon  fixation, into a ret icular  array of filaments 
(Figs. 19 to 21) sur rounding the contracti le fibrils, 
which were not  considered to be cont inuous bu t  
ra ther  to be composed of short  columns ("Sfiul- 
chen ,"  " P l a t t e n " )  aligned end to end and  jo ined 
to one another  by a second meshwork runn ing  
through the isotropic regions. These meshes de-  
fined by the filaments were described as irregular,  

and  bear  little resemblance to those of a definitive 

sarcoplasmic reticulum. 

Al though its significance was by no means 

generally appreciated at  the time, a most impor-  

tant  contr ibut ion to a solution of this p rob lem 

had  been made  in 1888 by Rollett,  2 to whom we 

2 It  is refreshing to find in addition, in the writings of 
Rollett, a plea for recognition of the! value and accu- 
racy of the work of many of those who first investi- 
gated muscle structure; work which was later all 
too often ignored or discredited: 

"Zum Schlusse dieser kritischen G~nge mSchte 
ich noch anffihren, dass es mir beim Studium der 
umfangreichen Literatur der quergestreiften Muskel- 
fasern immer den grOssten Unmuth  erregt hat, wenn 
ich gesehen habe, wie so oft alle Errungenschaften, 
welche wir Schwann, Bowman, Brficke, Cohnheim, 
K611iker, Engelrnann u. A. in der Erkenntniss des 
Baues der quergestreiften Muskelfasern verdanken, 
leichten Sinnes v611ig fiber Bord geworfen werden, 
weil ich schon lange die Ueberzeugung babe, dass in 
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owe the te rm and  the concept  of "sarcoplasm," 
and who was able, on the basis of his own observa- 
tions and  conclusions, to criticize objectively the 
views of several of his contemporar ies  who had  
described so-called " re t i cu la"  within the striated 
muscle fiber. He considered tha t  the images ob- 
tained (notably by gold impregnat ion  methods) 
by V an  Gehuch ten  and  others displayed merely 
the sarcoplasmic packing mater ia l ;  t ha t  the exist- 
ence and  disposition of fibrils imposed a comple- 
men ta ry  honeycomb-l ike a r r angemen t  upon  the 
sarcoplasm. By compar ing  fibers variously stained 
with gold chloride, hematoxyl in,  and  osmium 
tetroxide, Rollet t  obta ined  selective coloration of 
ei ther  the sarcoplasm or the fibrils; a result es- 
pecially striking in muscles unusual ly  r ich in the 
former, such as those of the sea horse Hippocampus 
(Figs. 28 to 32). His views are embodied  in the 
following passage: 

"Viele von den an die Existenz eines solchen Netz- 
werkes geknfipften Annahmen erscheinen gezwun- 
gen und einem einheitlichen und allgemeinen 
Verst/indnisse der bei verschiedenen Thieren auf- 
tretenden morphologischen Verschiedenheiten der 
Muskelfasern hinderlich, w/ihrend durch meine im 
Eingange skizzirte Darstellung des Muskelbaues 
ein solches umfassendes Verst~indniss desselben ver- 
mittelt wird. 

"Die Bilder, welche die genannten Autoren auf 
Fadennetze im Muskel beziehen, kommen nur 
durch die besondere Anordnung des Sarkoplasmas 
im Muskel zu stande, welches im Allgemeinen in 
Form eines Wabenwerkes die gegliederten Muskel- 
s~iulchen umgiebt. 

" O b  das in solcher Weise angeordnete Sarko- 
plasma als solches noch eine feinere besondere 
Structur besitzt, die etwa mit der feinen netzartigen 
oder schwammigen Structur zu vergleichen write, 
welche man als 'Zellstructur' am Protoplasma 
nachzuweisen versuchte, mfissen erst noch weitere 
Untersuchungen lehren, was ich hier, um kiinftige 
Missverst~indnisse zu vermeiden, den f/ilschlich 
angenommenen Fadennetzen im Sinne Melland's, 
Marshall 's und Van Gehuchten's gegenfiber noch 
besonders hervorheben will." 

Rollet t 's  explanat ion of muscle organizat ion 
appears  to have met  with  little initial enthusiasm, 
formulated as it was at  a t ime when  the views 

den von jenen Forschern aufgestellten Lehren vieles 
enthalten ist, was die directen Anknfipfungspunkte 
ffir einen erfolgreichen Ausbau der Histologie der 
quergestreiften Muskelfasern darbietet." 

of V a n  Gehuch ten  and  his school held consider- 
able sway, bu t  one of his few supporters was 
SchMer (1891). SchMer agreed tha t  in fresh 
muscle t reated with gold chloride and  subse- 
quent ly wi th  formic acid, the sarcoplasm alone is 
stained while the sarcostyles (fibrils) r emain  color- 

less, in which case " the  often described appearance  
of a network [in transverse sections] is ob ta ined ."  

The  requirements  of the proviso expressed in 

the passage from the work of Rollet t  cited above, 

tha t  the sarcoplasm (in his sense) might  yet prove 

to contain fur ther  protoplasmic differentiation, 

were met  by Vera t t i  and  discussed in his 1902 

memoir,  a This work not  only provides us wi th  

excellent illustrations of reticula in m a n y  types of 

muscle, bu t  is especially valuable  for the precise 

terminology and  definition it contains, which  was 

employed as a basis for the critical assessment of 

earlier work. Vera t t i  rei terated the objection 

made  by Rollet t  to the views of Mel land,  Mar -  

shall, and  V a n  Gehuchten ,  and  similarly con- 

cluded that the so-called reticula of these authors 
represented not a special differentiation within the sat- 

3 The review published by Motta-Coco in 1901 is of 
considerable interest here, as it expresses concisely 
the degree of confusion which existed concerning 
the existence or status of supposed reticular systems 
in striated muscle in the period immediately prior to 
Veratti 's work. The author, having surveyed the 
work of half a century, concluded: 

"Die kurze Aufz/ib.lung von dem, was fiber die 
Existenz eines Reticulums in der gestreiften Muskel- 
faser gesagt worden ist, liefert keinen sicheren Grund, 
weder um es bedingungslos anzunehmen, noch um 
zu erkl~iren, dass es fiberhaupt nicht vorhanden sei. 
Auch die, welche die Prfiexistenz eines Netzes be- 
hauptet haben, stimmen fiber die Art seines Baus, 
fiber die Lage, welche es einnimmt, und fiber die 
Genesis der Theile, die es bilden, nicht untereinander 
fiberein. Einige halten das Reticulum ffir interfi- 
brillfir, Andere meinen, die Fibrillen seien ein 
Kunstproduct, und die Faser enthalte w~ihrend des 
Lebens einen soliden, geformten Theil, das Reticu- 
lum, und einen flfissigen, das Enchylema, das in den 
Maschen des ersteren enthalten sei; noch Andere 
nehmen ein sarkoplasmatisches Netz an, das zwischen 
den Fibrillen oder FibriUengruppen liege. Es hat  
nicht an Autoren gefehlt, die das Vorhandensein 
eines Netzes im Innern der gestreiften Faser ent- 
schieden geleugnet und die Bilder, die man von 
ihm erlangen kann, ffir Gerinnungszust~inde erkl~irt 
haben, die durch die Reagentien in dem Inhalt  der 
pr~iexistirenden Fibrillen hervorgebracht werden." 
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coplasm (an entity which they, of course, did not 
recognize), but rather the result of staining the entire 
sarcoplasm and also probably part of the fibrils. Veratti  
also extended this criticism to the work of others 
already mentioned, including Thin, Bremer, and 
Leydig, stressing that though he did observe retic- 
ular structures in chrome-osmium-silver prepa- 
rations, these structures bore no resemblance to 
the reticula obtained through gold impregnation, 
the method upon which most of his predecessors 
relied. ~ 

An examination of these early descriptions 
substantiates Veratti 's criticism. In particular, 
it should be noted that in the majority of cases 
where reticula were described, the existence of 
preexisting fibrils and hence of the sarcoplasm 
per se was not acknowledged, and moreover the 
disposition of the reticular elements was usually 
held (Thin, Melland, Marshall, Van Gehuchten, 
Haswell, etc.) to be responsible for, not merely spatially 
related to, the striations. It  is significant that the 
illustrations accompanying these descriptions 
(Figs. 1, 3 a, 4, 6 to 10) show, as a rule, an inter- 
connected "gr id"  of longitudinal and transverse 
elements, related to each other with geometrical 
precision; the divisions on the vertical and hori- 
zontal axes evidently corresponding to the de- 

marcations of the fibrils and sarcomeres respec- 
tively. The distribution of the reticula described 

by Veratti,  on the other hand, was of a totally 
different nature; they clearly lay between and 
around the fibrils, within the sarcoplasm, and 
although often arranged in phase with the stria- 
tions, were entirely separate from these; more- 
over, their arrangement was found to differ charac- 
teristically from one muscle to another. On  the 
basis of his definitions, Veratt i  concludes: 

"No one (except Fusari and Cajal) has seen the 
internal reticular apparatus of the muscle fiber. 
Only Retzius (in his second memoir) and perhaps 
MacCallum have obtained images that could be 
related to the partial coloration of the apparatus 
itself." 

4 In a personal communication Peachey states that 
it is clear from an electron microscopic examination 
of muscle treated by the gold impregnation method 
employed by Melland (see Fig. 1) that the metal 
particles are indeed randomly dispersed throughout 
the entire sarcoplasm and also along the Z bands; 
an observation in complete agreement with Veratti's 
supposition. 

In his work on insect skeletal muscles published 
in 1888, Cajal shares the view of Van Gehuchten 
and others that the fibrils of K611iker represent 
coagulated "liquide myosique" (hence non- 
contractile material), and that the contractile 
part of the fiber is an orderly series of transverse 
and longitudinal filaments, thin in the case of leg 
muscle and thicker in fibrillar flight muscle 
(Figs. 22 a and 22 b); exactly, it should be pointed 
out, as would be expected if, as suggested, the 
"re t icula"  described actually represent total im- 
pregnation of the interfibrillar sarcoplasm. In  
the drawing reproduced in Fig. 22 a this is es- 
pecially evident, as in this case a tracheole is 
shown, embedded in the stained sarcoplasm. 
In a later paper (1890), however, we find illus- 
trated, probably for the first time, the true intra- 
sarcoplasmic reticulum of Veratti, though Cajal 
mistakenly supposed that the fine filaments of the 
system ("capillaires trach6ens") were derived 
from the branching of tracheae either within or 
on the surface of the fiber (see Figs. 23 to 25). 
It  was again left to Veratti  to resolve this confu- 
sion between the tracheal and reticular elements 
in this type of muscle. 

An examination of the figures published by 
Retzius in 1881 shows that he too failed to observe 
the definitive reticulum in gold impregnated 
material, although in his second work (1890), 
in addition to illustrating clearly the distribution 
of sarcosomes within the fiber, he described 
(albeit in a fragmentary fashion) a thread-like 
sarcoplasmic component found in close associa- 
tion with the sarcosomes (Figs. 17 and 18) which 
probably represents portions of the true reticulum. 
I t  is also possible, as Veratt i  suggests, that Mac-  
Callum (1897) observed the reticulum in heart 
muscle fibers treated with Kolossov's osmium- 
tannic acid method (Fig. 14); that the mem- 
branous edges of the "sarcoplasmic discs" ar- 
ranged in rosette form around the fibrils actually 
represent the transverse and longitudinal com- 
ponents of the reticulum, although the reported 
presence of a transverse "disc" only at the level 
of "Krause 's  membrane"  (Z band) casts doubt 
on this interpretation, for, as Veratti  showed, 
the transverse reticulum often straddles the fibril 
at or near the A-I junction. 

Finally, Fusari (1895a, 1895b, 1895c), who was 
the second, following Cajal (not the first, as 
Veratti  states), to apply Golgi's "black reaction" 
to striated muscle, described, but did not illus- 
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trate, series of transverse and longitudinal fila- 
mentous reticula corresponding, in general, 
to those observed by Veratti. He apparently 
supposed, however, that they represented the in- 
terfibrillar sarcoplasm in its entirety. 

Briefly, then, the conclusions of Veratti  which 
are of special interest are, firstly, the integrity of 
the reticulum as a separate component within 
the sarcoplasm, as evidenced especially by the 
selective staining of the slender filaments of the 
reticulum within the abundant  sarcoplasm of 
those muscles in which fibrillar material is re- 
s t r i c t ed - fo r  example, certain muscles of Cypri- 
nus (Veratti 's Figs. 19, 20, and 21) and Hippo- 
campus (Veratti 's Fig. 23). The second, important  
observation concerns the orientation of the re- 
t iculum in phase with the striations of the fibrils. 
The third conclusion is that while the spatial 
relations of the reticular elements (notably the 
transverse components) may change during the 
cycle of activity, the elements maintain their 
integrity at all times and never (as Fusari, for 
example, supposed) coalesce with one another. 

T H E  I D E N T I T Y  OF  T H E  R E T I C U L A  

D E S C R I B E D  IN  S T R I A T E D  M U S C L E  

We have traced, in a necessarily cursory manner,  
the history of the identification, up to the start 
of this century, of reticula situated within the 
muscle cell. Now the field of study must be wid- 
ened, to consider the relationship between these 
structures and reticular apparatuses visualized 
by means of the same and other techniques in 
non-muscular cells. 

In two short papers (1898a, 1898b) Golgi, 
using his "black reaction" method of silver 
impregnation, described two reticular systems in 
nerve tissue: a superficial " rev&ement  r&icu- 
laire" in cells of the "spinal marrow" of the cat, 
and an internal system first in Purkinje cells of 
the owl Strix, and then (1899) in spinal ganglion 
cells of the horse (Fig. 26). Within a short space 
of time, the use of this and other methods in the 
hands of many investigators (e.g., yon Bergen, 
1904; see Fig. 27) demonstrated endocellular 
reticula, more or less resembling the classical 
"apparato  reticolare interno" of Golgi, in a wide 
variety of vertebrate and invertebrate cells. In a 
review published in 1914, Duesberg listed over 
two hundred papers dealing specifically with the 
nature and distribution of this aspect of cyto- 
plasmic organization. In this discussion, the mus- 

cle cell was soon fully implicated. Veratti  had 
guardedly concluded that the analogy between 
the reticula he described and that of other cells 
was "not  such as to authorize us, for the moment,  
to affirm that the two series of formations are 
identical," and whereas Retzius had suggested 
that the reticulum might afford the path by which 
the nerve impulse is conducted into the fiber, 
Veratti  stated that "there are no data upon which 
an hypothesis of the functional meaning of the 
reticular apparatus of the muscle fibers may be 
based." 

One of the most important  general hypothe- 
ses relating to the function of endocellular reticula 
was put forward by Holmgren, who, in an ex- 
tensive series of papers on a wide variety of cells 
(for references, see Duesberg, 1914), developed 
the concept of the "Trophospongium,"  a system 
of filamentous or canalicular pseudopodia pene- 
trating into the cell body from external tropho- 
cytes. This system, which Holmgren considered 
to have a nutritive function, was envisaged as 
being changeable in character: now solid, now 
canalicular and fluid containing, in accord with 
the metabolic state of the cell. ~ Holmgren's  most 
extensive work (1908) concerned striated muscle, 
and in this he described a well developed and pre- 
cisely oriented trophospongial network which 
corresponds, in general features, to the reticula 
illustrated by Veratt i  in similar muscles (Figs. 33 
to 38). Holmgren believed his trophospongium 
to be identical with the internal reticular appara- 
tus of Golgi, though for his part Golgi denied the 
existence of any connection between the networks 
he described and the exterior of the cell. 

Whereas Veratti  was guarded on the com- 
parison between the reticular apparatus of Golgi 
and the network of muscle, Holmgren supposed 
that the "Trophospongiennetze" ("binnenzellige 
Fadennetze") was equivalent to the "apparato  
reticolare interno" of Golgi, to the "Binnennetze" 
or "Netzappara t"  of Kopsch (1902), and to the 
"aparato  tubuliforme" of Cajal (1904); an equiva- 
lence that was in principle frequently accepted, 
as is implied by the terms "appareil  de Golgi- 
Holmgren"  (Sfinchez, 1907), "conduits de Golgi- 
Holmgren"  (Cajal, 1908), "Retzius-Holmgrensche 
Kan~lchen" (Maccabruni,  1910), "Golgi-Holm- 
grensches Netz"  (Heidenhain, 1911), and others. 
But rather than become too deeply involved in 

For a synopsis of the numerous preparative methods 
employed by Holmgren, see Bowen (1928). 
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questions of terminology, let us briefly examine 
the evidence upon  which these comparisons were 
made,  and  for this purpose, the work on reticula 
of insect fibrillar flight muscle, a tissue tha t  re- 
ceived a good deal of a t tent ion,  is par t icular ly  
instructive. 

The  fibers of fibrillar flight muscle afford a 
somewhat  special case, as Leydig (1859) showed 
tha t  they are invaded  by fine extensions of the 
t racheal  respiratory system, restricted to the 
surface of the fiber in most other  types of insect 
muscle. The  results obta ined by Cajal (1890) on 
appl icat ion of the silver impregnat ion  technique of 
Golgi have already been ment ioned  (Figs. 23 to 
25). He noted tha t  fibers so treated contained not  
only small t racheae (tracheoles), bu t  also a system 
of fine filaments which were considered by h im  
to be cont inuous with the tracheoles, and  which 
were "absolutely  invisible by all o ther  methods of 
p repara t ion . "  These elements, which he  termed 
"capillaires t r ach&ns , "  formed longitudinal  and  
transverse reticula and  are clearly identical with  
those described by Verat t i ,  who, however, cor- 
rectly in terpre ted  their na ture  as being quite dis- 
t inct  from the tracheal  system. Fusari  (1895a, 
1895b, 1895c) apparent ly  ignored the tracheal  
system altogether;  he described reticula in fibrillar 
muscle, among other  types, and  equated  these with 
the "pr imi t ive  unmodif ied protoplasm of the 
muscle f i b e r . . ,  the sarcoplasm of Rollet t ."  

F rom the point  of view of development  of the 
concept  of the sarcoplasmic reticulum, the choice 
of insect muscle as a favorite object of study by 
Cajal and  later by Sfinchez and  especially by 
Holmgren  seems, in retrospect, an  unfor tuna te  
one. The  respiratory function of the t racheae 
(originally suggested by  Malpighi)  had  been 
repeatedly stressed and  demonst ra ted  by investi- 
gators in the n ine teenth  century (for references, 
see Wigglesworth, 1953), and  it had  been clearly 
shown by Leydig (1859) tha t  whereas t racheae 
and  tracheoles are frequently restricted to the 
surface of the insect muscle fiber, sometimes (as 
in  cer tain flight muscles) the fiber is deeply pene- 
t rated by a complex t racheal  system, al though 
this last observation was opposed by Van  Ge- 
huch ten  (1886), Ciaccio (1887), and  others. 

Both Sfinchez (1907) 6 and Holmgren  (1908, 

6 An interesting comparison in detail may be made 
between the accounts of Veratti and of Sgmchez. 
geratti ,  having clearly stated that  while certain 
muscles have two transverse reticular elements sur- 

1910) gave good illustrations of the definitive 
re t iculum in insect muscle (Figs. 34, 36 to 41), 
those of Holmgren  being especially well executed. 
Not only did these authors agree, however,  tha t  
the re t iculum carried out  a pr imari ly  nutr i t ive  
role, bu t  also bo th  fell into the fur ther  error made  
by Cajal in regarding the re t iculum (the " r&icu-  
lure de Cajal-Fusari  des muscles" and  the "endo-  
zellulRren Trachea lendnetze ,"  respectively) as 
continuous with the tracheae.  Sfinchez was thus 
misled into believing tha t  an  internal ized t racheal  
net  was present  in all insect muscles, and  tha t :  

"Seulement Cajal, ~ l 'aide du chromate d'argent, a 
pu surprendre l 'ent r& des trach&s dans la mati~re 
stri& de toutes les vari&ds musculaires des insectes. 
Sous ce point de vue, les prdparations au chromate 
d'argent sont tellement d~monstratives qu 'on s'&onne 
des doutes de Veratti  [that the reticulum was to be 
equated with the tracheal system] et nous sommes port,s 

croire, que cet auteur n 'a  pent-&re obtenu que 
des impregnations imparfaites." 

Having  accepted wi thout  reserve the cont inu-  

ity between the re t iculum and  the tracheae,  7 

Sfinchez was commit ted  to account ing for the 

presence of sarcoplasmic networks in non- t ra-  

rounding each muscle segment (sarcomere), situated 
at  or near the Q zone (A-I junction), others have 
only one, placed at the level of the Z line, neverthe- 
less goes on to conclude (on the basis of his finding 
three such elements in cerlain invertebrate muscles) 
that  all muscles probably possess the full comple- 
ment of three: a central component at the level of 
the Z line, between a pair of Q band components. 
S~nchez, on the other hand, recognized two entirely 
separate reticula, both with longitudinal connec- 
tives: the first, the "network of Retzius," visualized 
only by gold chloride methods, having transverse 
elements at the Z line; and the second, seen only in 
chrome-silver stained material, placed on either side 
of this line. 

Thus neither author admitted that  variation in 
the positioning of the transverse components of the 
reticulum was an intrinsic feature of the individual 
type of muscle under study, a conclusion for which 
the electron microscope has already afforded ample 
evidence. 

" . . .  si cette faUGh de se produire des trab6cules 
terminales n'implique pas une continuit6 anatomique 
ct une certaine solidarit6 fonctionelle avec les tra- 
ch&s, nous ne comprenons pas pourquoi on consid~re 
comme &ant nerveuses les ramilles finales d 'un  
axone." 
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cheated fibers, and in constructing such a homol- 
ogy he was forced to refute the well established 
concept of a gas-filled tracheal respiratory supply 
in insect muscle: 

"Nous ne pr6tendons pas d'apr~s ce que nous venons 
d'exposer, que ce r~seau terminal issu des trach6es 
forme un appareil tubuliforme plein d'air. Une telle 
hypoth6se est insoutenable depuis que Fusari a con- 
firm6 l'existence du r6ticulum de Cajal chez les 
ver tebr6s. . ,  il serait permis de supposer que les 
filaments du r6ticulum renferment un plasma nutri- 
tif avec de l'oxig~ne en dissolution." 

Holmgren was even stronger in asserting a 
homology between the reticula of muscles of insects 
and of other animals, presumably because the 
former constituted an undoubted example of the 
penetration of one cell by another, the chief re- 
quirement of his trophospongium hypothesis. 
He was, however, unable to demonstrate clearly a 
similar connection between the reticulum and 
cells (supposedly "trophocytes") lying between the 
fibers of skeletal muscles of crustaceans and ver- 
tebrates. Nevertheless, he assumed an identity 
between the networks in all types of muscle, and 
in particular compared the prolongations of the 
tracheal end cell with the pseudopodia of the cells 
(possibly actually cells of the endothelium) which 
he described as lying between, and connecting 
the sarcolemma with, the blood capillaries in 
mammalian heart muscle; a comparison that was, 
as Bowen (1926) stated, "a perilous saving of the 
homology." Some years before Holmgren's  
work, in fact, Veratti  had clearly shown that 
there was here no homology to be saved; that 
essentially similar reticula were present in a wide 
variety of muscles, regardless of the presence or 
absence of tracheoles, which he correctly viewed 
as a special modification; that the reticular system 
was truly endocellular in nature, and that appar- 
ent associations between it and extramuscular 
elements either were associations of proximity 
only, or were altogether spurious. 

Athanasiu and Dragoiu (1913) also cast doubt 
on the existence of a reticulum in insect muscle, 
other than the ramifications of the invading 
tracheoles. These they described (Fig. 43) in 
flight muscle fibers of Hydrophilus stained by 
Cajal's reduced silver nitrate method, as con- 
stituting a very orderly array in the plane of the 
"dark  disc," from which arose very fine filaments 
traversing this region of the fibrils and "corre-  

sponding to the M-membrane,  or stria of Hensen."  
In  leg muscles, however, these authors stated that 
the tracheoles do not penetrate within the fiber 
(and correctly related this to the relatively small 
oxygen needs of this tissue, as compared with 
wing muscle), but from their failure to find any 
trace of the reticulum of Veratti  in these fibers 
treated by the methods of Caial and Golgi, one 
may infer that in each instance they obtained and 
described incompletely impregnated material, 
in which the tracheal system alone was displayed. 

The confusion and uncertainty which grew 
up concerning the earlier descriptions of complex 
and delicate reticula is well expressed in the state- 
ment of Tiegs (1955), who quoted Athanasiu 
and Dragoiu as having shown a system of tubules 
"less elaborate than that figured by Holmgren,  
but corresponding closer to that seen in the living 
tissue" and, accepting the fact that the tracheal 
system may be visualized by metallic impregna- 
tion, found it "disconcerting that similar net- 
works have been reported by this method in crus- 
tacean and even mammalian heart muscle." 

At this time, then, it is fair to say that while the 
literature contained careful accounts of reticular 
organization in the striated muscle cell, and 
while the hypothesis of Holmgren in particular 
(or at least its structural aspects) had a number of 
adherents, no generally accepted functional 
concept was available through which the reticu- 
lum of muscle and other cells could be related. 
The nutritive trophospongium visualized by 
Holmgren thereafter seems rather rapidly to 
have lost whatever support it at one time en- 
joyed;  indeed, as early as 1910, Bensley wrote:  

"The trophospongium theory of Holmgren, as far as 
I am aware, has found no support. Even if it were 
admitted for the nerve cells there are many cate- 
gories of cells in which a reticular apparatus, or a 
canalicular apparatus is to be found, to which the 
theory is wholly inapplicable." 

Nevertheless, the study commenced by Golgi at 
the turn of the century continued to flourish, 
and during the next two decades a wealth of evi- 
dence accumulated pointing to the existence of a 
strictly endocellular component,  of almost 
universal occurrence, which came to be known 
simply as the "Golgi  apparatus" by its propo- 
nents, and the gradual incorporation of the muscle cell 
into the structural pattern of all cells was effected, almost 
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totally, at the expense o¢ the reticula which have so far 
been considered. 

T H E  S A R C O P L A S M I C  R E T I C U L U M  

A N D  T H E  G O L G I  A P P A R A T U S  

Just  as the early descriptions of reticula in muscle 
and elsewhere had been defined primarily in terms 
of the methods employed in their visualization, 
the history of the Golgi apparatus reflects the his- 
tory of the development and interpretation of 
particular techniques of fixation and staining. 
In a series of six papers, Bowen (1928a, b, c, d, e, f)  
collected and collated the available methods for 
demonstrating what was considered to represent 
the Golgi apparatus in all its manifestations, and 
he included the methods used by Veratti,  Cajal, 
Holmgren and others to display the reticulum of 
muscle. However,  the "black reaction" of Golgi, 
which afforded exquisite preparations of the 
reticulum within the sarcoplasm, was superseded 
by others judged to be "specific" for the Golgi 
component. 

Soon after the original description of the in- 
ternal reticular apparatus by Golgi, in 1898, 
many accounts of apparently similar organelles 
were published, and these were found to be so 
widespread that in a review published in 1926 
Nath was able to write: 

" In  the Metazoa the Golgi apparatus seems to be of 
almost universal occurrence (only the non-nucleated 
erythrocyte and desquamating epithelial cells being 
exceptional)," 

and by this time it had been discovered in many 
Protozoa, in addition. Furthermore, a general 
pattern was observed in the arrangement of this 
system in different animal groups: while it usually 
took the form (especially in preparations stained 
with osmium or silver) of a compact, frequently 
perinuclear network in vertebrate somatic cells, 
in vertebrate germ cells and in most invertebrate 
cells the Golgi apparatus appeared to consist of 
deeply staining isolated filaments or granules 
(dictyosomes) either aggregated together or dis- 
persed throughout the cell. While the nutritive 
function ascribed to the trophospongium by 
Holmgren was a hypothesis devoid of observa- 
tional support, with the realization of the wide- 
spread distribution of the Golgi apparatus came 
the gradual implication of this system in the proc- 
ess of secretion. In an extensive and well illus- 
trated review Cajal (1914) described the form 

and perinuclear disposition (except in nerve 
cells) of the apparatus in many cell types from the 
rabbit, cat, and dog (e.g., Fig. 42). Furthermore, 
he noted marked differences in the appearance 
of the system in cells at different phases of activity, 
hypertrophy or fragmentation being correlated 
with the secretory cycle in, for example, ossifying 
cartilage and the caliciform cells of the intestine, 
while in the pancreas the fragmented elements 
of the Golgi apparatus were found to be closely 
associated with the zymogen granules as they 
appeared in the cytoplasm. 

A further (and perhaps the best-documented) 
instance of the secretory role of the Golgi appara- 
tus was demonstrated by work on the formation 
of the acrosome of the sperm (Gatenby, 1917; 
and see Nath, 1926, for later references); Nas- 
sonov (1923) and Ludford (1925) showed the 
intimate relation between secretion droplets and 
Golgi material in glandular epithelia of the sala- 
mander and in the epididymis of the rabbit, re- 
spectively, and a similar situation was observed 
in a number of glands by Bowen (1926). Nath 
(1926) summarized the position as it then ap- 
peared : 

" I t  is difficult to deny the secretory function of the 
Golgi apparatus in gland cells, in certain cases of 
vitellogenesis and in the formation of the acrosome. 
We must not, however, hasten to the conclusion that 
the function of the Golgi apparatus is always secre- 
tory, since it is present in non-glandular cells also, 
such as nerve cells, muscle cells, etc." 

It  is evident from Nath 's  account that, in citing 
the muscle cell, he did not regard the extensive 
sarcoplasmic network we have so far considered 
as equivalent to the Golgi apparatus. 

Luna (1911) examined mammalian heart mus- 
cle treated with silver nitrate after arsenious acid- 
formalin fixation, and made no mention of an 
extensive reticular system within the sarcoplasm 
but instead described localized areas of densely 
staining twisted filaments lying near the poles of 
the nucleus (Figs. 47 a and 47 b) resembling simi- 
larly placed structures found in many types of 
cell, 8 and these he regarded as "equivalent  to the 

8 It is possible that the filaments and granules 
situated in the sarcoplasm around the nucleus which 
had been noted by Retzius, Fusari, and Veratti 
actually represented the silver impregnated Golgi 
apparatus in the sense of the term used by Luna, but 
these authors appear to have attached little im- 
portance to the observation. 
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' reticular apparatus'  revealed by the classical 
Golgi method in almost all animal ceils." Similar 
observations were made on mammal ian  smooth 
muscle (Fig. 46) by Hortega (1913) and a more 
fragmented perinuclear apparatus was described 
in muscle of the leech by Sfinchez (1913). 

Despite this point of correspondence between 
muscle and other cell types, Beams (1929), in 
discussing the controversial subject of the Golgi 
apparatus of muscle, stated: 

" I t  seems to be the general opinion among students 
of the Golgi apparatus that the so-called Cajal- 
Fusari network of muscle tissue is homologous with 
the Golgi material of other tissue. However, it is ap- 
parent that the evidence in favor of this conception 
• . .  is not conclusive, although such as exists must be 
conceded until other evidence is presented." 

Beams, using the Mann-Kopsch method, de- 
scribed osmiophilic areas located at the poles of 
the nucleus in cockroach gut muscle and stressed 
that these corresponded, in the same preparations, 
to the Golgi apparatus of gut epithelial cells, and 
he considered that Luna's views though they had 
been "unpopular"  were probably correct. Bowen 
(1926), on the other hand, questioned the con- 
clusions of Luna and put forward the view, on the 
basis of admittedly fragmentary impregnation of 
his material, that the images of muscle reticula 
obtained by use of the classical Golgi method could 
be duplicated with the Nassonov-Kolatchev pro- 
cedure, which he considered "specific" for the 
Golgi apparatus. He concluded that the "net-  
work of Cajal-Fusari represents the Golgi appara- 
tus (and all of it) in striated (skeletal and heart) 
muscle fibers of vertebrates and invertebrates" 
(Figs. 44a  and 44 b). This work, while in no 
way clarifying the vexed question of the form of 
the Golgi apparatus of muscle, represents perhaps 
the last pre-electron microscopic consideration of 
the reticulum of Veratti  and others. 

Merland (1934) criticized Beams' work on the 
ground that the Mann-Kopsch osmium impreg- 
nation method that he employed is difficult to 
interpret, and repeated the investigation with 
the da Fano technique, which he regarded as 
highly specific for the Golgi apparatus, l i e  
identified as this structure a group of large vacu- 
oles lying in the sarcoplasm near the nucleus--  
vacuoles which also stained in fresh tissue with 
neutral red, a characteristic of the "vacuome"  
of Bensley, Parat, and others. Merland claimed 

that the Cajal-Fusari network was seen only 
after prolonged fixation, when the perinuclear 
apparatus no longer appeared, but the identity 
of the former system, which was not illustrated, 
is in some doubt since the author supposed it to 
be mitochondrial in nature from its response to 
Regaud's  method. Dawson (1929) likewise found 
neutral red-positive bodies in fresh muscle of Nec- 

turns, which were also found to be impregnated 
with silver or osmium by the methods of Cajal 
and Nassonov-Kolatchev. However, whereas the 
apparatus of Luna and Merland was positioned 
solely at the poles of the nucleus, that described 
by Dawson consisted of "isolated bodies either 
grouped in longitudinal rows between the columns 
of myofibrillae, or clustered at the poles of the 
nuclei." It  is to such variation in the results ob- 
tained by different workers using the same sup- 
posedly specific methods that much of the con- 
fusion concerning the nature and distribution of 
the Golgi apparatus of muscle must be attributed. 
Macdougald (1936), for example, failed to obtain 
superposable images of the "vacuome"  and the 
filamentous perinuclear osmiophilic structures in 
developing muscle of the chick heart (Fig. 45), 
and concluded that Merland's  results were "sim- 
ply a resurrection of the now discounted 'vacuome 
hypothesis' [and] must therefore be dismissed." 

Eastlick (1937) also demonstrated a similarly 
localized apparatus in vertebrate skeletal and 
cardiac fibers, but concluded, after having at- 
tempted various permutations of the chrome-os- 
mium-silver method (the black reaction) of 
Golgi, that the reticula of earlier authors was 
spurious, and that 

"striated muscle does not contain a filamentous 
Golgi substance with ramifications in the sarcoplasm 
a n d . . ,  the Cajal-Fusari network, assumed to be 
Golgi substance, is to be explained as an impregna- 
tion of the substance of the membranes and bands of 
the myofibrils per se"; 

and, failing to distinguish between the results 
afforded by the silver chromate and gold chloride 
methods, that 

"the various types of 'nets' described [are] due to 
fixation of fibers in different stages of contraction" 
(see Figs. 48 and 49). 

I t  is interesting to note that in the accounts 
mentioned above, the authors hesitate to admit 
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that the Golgi apparatus and the reticulum might 
coexist in the muscle cell as separate systems, 
and this rigidity is well expressed by Eastlick, 
in his conclusion that 

"There is no necessity for homologizing the sub- 
stances located in the membranes and bands with 
Golgi material since striated muscle contains osmio- 
philic bodies which have a position and appearance 
characteristic of the Golgi substance of other cells. 
These are the crescents, rods and granules located at 
the poles, or along the sides of the nuclei of striated 
muscle." 

Because of the uncertain relationship between 
the reticulum and the Golgi apparatus, the very 
existence of the former became uncertain, as 
may be exemplified by the following quotation 
from Macdougald : 

"With regard to the Cajal-Fusari network, which up 
till 1929 was regarded as representing the Golgi 
appara tus . . ,  of striated musc le . . ,  it is strange that 
no mention whatsoever is made of it in Luna's paper. 
Nevertheless, from the works of Cajal, Fusari, 
geratt i  and others, some such structures must be 
presumed to exist in the fibres of striated muscle, 
but that this is the Golgi apparatus (for cardiac at 
least, but also most probably for voluntary muscle) 
must be denied." 

Finally, in this survey, Sosa and Menegazzi 
(1940) may be mentioned, primarily because they, 
of all those concerned with sarcoplasmic organ- 
ization, were among the very few who distin- 
guished clearly between, and accepted the inde- 
pendent existence of, a general reticulum and a 
restricted perinuclear system in the muscle cell. 
In large measure, however, the correspondence 
of the latter component to the Golgi material of 
other cells was established at the expense of the 
delicate and highly organized intrasarcoplasmic 
reticulum, which thus became, until the advent 
of thin-sectioning techniques for electron micro- 
scopy, a virtually forgotten component of muscle, 
or rather a component which was generally con- 
sidered to be spurious. 

The  world into which the Golgi apparatus of the 
muscle cell was thus introduced was not, however, 
a restful one. While the study of the reticulum 
languished after the early part of the century, the 
controversy on the Golgi apparatus grew and 
flourished. Although, as has been mentioned, good 
evidence was obtained implicating this system (at 

least in some cells) in the process of secretion, the 
terminological difficulties which had originally 
centered around the reticulum were later matched 
and surpassed in the case of the Golgi apparatus. 9 
As Kirkman and Severinghaus (1938b) wrote: 

" . . .  many mistakes have arisen, not from erroneous 
theorizing, but from lack of specific tests for different 
cytoplasmic components, also from regarding such 
non-specific tests as osmic acid and neutral red as 
specific." 

The application of thin sectioning for electron 
microscopy to studies of cell structure perhaps 
came, as it were, just in time to save the Golgi 
apparatus from further tribulation, as Palade 
and Claude (1949a, 1949b) suggested that the 
system was a gross artifact having no correspond- 
ing morphological counterpart  in the living cell 
but rather representing myelin figures, formed 
during fixation from phospholipid material. 
Shortly afterward, Dalton (1952, 1953) described a 
system of threads, granules, and droplets in the 
cytoplasm at the poles of the nuclei in liver and 
intestinal ceils of the mouse, concluding on the 
basis of these observations (which were later to 
be confirmed and extended, as improvements in 
the preparation of material were formulated) 
that " the classical form of the Golgi substance in 
fixed material is a rather close approximation to 
its form in living cells." 

With the rapid advances in specimen prepara- 
tion that followed, many of the technical difficul- 
ties that had hampered light microscopists in their 
attempts to integrate and compare the structure of 
striated muscle with that of other cells were ob- 
viated, and the reinstatement of both the Golgi 
apparatus and the sarcoplasmic reticulum, as 
distinct structural entities, was made possible. 

The method of silver impregnation employed by 
Veratti  displayed the variable character of the 

sarcoplasmic reticulum in different types of muscle. 
The procedures of electron microscopy have con- 
firmed the existence of this variation, and have 
provided a structural and topographical analysis 
of the components of the reticulum. From such 
information, together with that gained from 

9 See reviews by Cajal (1914), Cowdry (1924), Nath 
(1926), Bowen (1929), Kirkman and Severinghaus 
(1938a, 1938b, 1938c), Hirsch (1939), Hibbard 
(1945), Bensley (1951), Palay (1958), etc., for con- 
siderations of this problem. 
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corresponding physiological and  biochemical  
studies, is emerging an  increasingly clearer pic- 
ture of the relat ion between form and  function in 
the striated muscle cell. 
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FIGURE 1 

Mel l and  (1885) employed the m e t h o d  of gold 
impregna t ion  in his investigation of str iated 
musclc,  and  his interprctat ion of the  s t ructure  of 
this tissue, which  he  believed conta incd a ret icular  
f ramework  and  a fluid matr ix ,  is embodicd  in his 
d i ag rams  reproduced  here. T h e  so-called t rans-  
verse clements  represent  the  Z band  of the  myo-  
fibrils, which  Mel land  believed did not  exist in 
the  living fiber; the  longi tudinal  connectives prob-  
ably represent  optical sections of the  grossly 
s tained intcrfibrillar sarcoplasm. 

Diagrams  1 a n d  2 show three-dimensional  
aspects of the  network postula tcd by Mclland,  
and  in D i a g r a m  3 is depicted a fiber in longitudi-  
nal  section, the  transverse nct  (actually the  Z 
band)  being dcscribed as a " row of dots crossing 
the  fiber in the  position of Krausc ' s  m e m b r a n e . "  
The  H bands  of the  fiber were though t  to be 
" m i n u t c  thickcnings of the  longi tudinal  bars of 
the  network midway  between thc transverse net-  
works."  

FIGURE 

A figure f rom the work of Bremer  (1882) in which  
he  developed the hypothesis tha t  the  muscle  
fiber is composed of separate  "corpuscles" (actu- 
ally the  scattered nuclei), each of which  was 
though t  to be produced  into a protoplasmic rctic- 
u l u m  of "muscle  rods."  This  d i ag ram represents a 
single corpuscle with a port ion of its nctwork, 
which  was visualized as bear ing al ternately 
thick and  thin transverse f i laments (the Z and  M 
bands  nf m o d e r n  terminology),  l inked by longi- 
tudinal  conncctivcs. 

FIGURES 3 a, 3 b, and 4 

Marsha l l  (1888) shared  the  view of Thanhoffe r ,  
Gerlach,  and  others tha t  the  nerves reaching  the  
fiber connect  with the  f i laments of  thc  postulated 
re t iculum,  which  were visualized as s t e m m i n g  
from discrete "musc le  corpusles" (Fig. 4). These  
corpuscles in fact represent  the  fiber nuclei,  and  
the  supposed derivat ion of transverse t rabeculae  
f rom t h e m  is shown in Fig. 3 b (Marshall ,  1890), 
while in Fig. 3 a the  longi tudinal  connect ing ele- 
mcn t s  are includcd;  the  striation of the  fiber was 
thus  a t t r ibutcd  to the  precise geometrical  align- 
m e n t  of these two arrays. 

FIGURE 5 

A d i ag ram f rom Carnoy  (1884), i l lustrating his 
concept  of  muscle  s t ruc ture :  tha t  the  muscle  cell 
differs f rom others pr imari ly  in the  degree of order 
shown by its protoplasmic " r e t i cu lum."  In  this 
case, Carnoy  imagined  tha t  he  h a d  observed the  
t ransformat ion  of cells of the  gu t  of  Hydrophilus 
into muscle,  and  the  bands  occurr ing where the 
" r e t i cu l um"  became  or iented into a grid of  cross- 
meshes  (ely) were though t  to represent  regions 

where  the  "myos in"  was concent ra ted  in the  
" e n c h y l e m a "  and  was deposited in the  form of 
granules.  T h e  "re t icular  hypothesis"  of  protoplas- 
mic organizat ion put  forward by Carnoy  was sup-  
por ted and  e laborated by V a n  Gehuch t en  and  his 
followers in their work on the  s t ructure  of str iated 
muscle.  

FIGURES 6 TO I0 

Van Gchuchten, following Carnoy, was the chief 
proponent of the "fluid matrix hypothesis" of 
muscle structure. He believed that the fibrils were 
the coagulation products of a "myosin-rich" 
fluid which, in the living fiber, surrounded a retic- 
ular array of more solid elements, considered to 
be the contractile portion. His views are illus- 
trated in the figures here reproduced from his first 
memoir (1886). His ideas initially received much 
attention, and figures from the work of several of 
his contemporaries who supported his views are 
shown elsewhere on this plate. 

Fig. 6. Part of a fiber from the crayfish Astacus 
showing the precisely organized rcticulum thought 
to remain after extraction of the fluid matix. 

Fig. 7. Illustrates Van Gehuchten's concept of 
the appearance of a living fiber from the beetle 
Melolontha. T h e  transverse re t i cu lum (Z band)  
is evident,  also the  longi tudinal  connectives in the  
A band  region, the  optical properties and  density 
of which  were a t t r ibuted  to localized concentra t ion 
of the  matr ix.  T h e  rows of dots in the  clear region 
(I band) ,  which  m a y  represent  sarcosomes, were 
t e rmed  "accessory discs" by V a n  Gehuch ten  and  
were believed to be local thickenings in the  longi- 
tudinal  t rabeculae ,  which  disappeared on contrac-  
tion (see Fig. 8 b). 

Fig. 8 a. A fiber corresponding to the  last, after 
fixation. The  coagula ted  fluid mat r ix  was sup-  
posedly deposited on the  meshes  of the  re t ieu lum 
in the  "da rk  b a n d "  (A band) ,  where  the  f i laments  
were therefore thicker. 

Fig. 8 b. A fiber f rom the larva  of Melolontha, 
showing a "fixed contract ion wave."  This  figure 
illustrates V a n  Gehuch ten ' s  concept  of  contract ion 
as a shor tening and  thickening of the  longi tudinal  
links of the  re t iculum,  result ing in the  appearance  
of dark contract ion bands.  

Fig. 9. Il lustrates a port ion of a fiber of Noc- 
tuela after alcohol fixation. V a n  Gehuch t en  de- 
scribed n u m e r o u s  variat ions in s t ructural  detail 
of  the  re t icu lum;  in this instance the  M band  is 
represented by a dense dot at the  center  of each 
longi tudinal  t rabecula  (compare  with Fig. 8 a). 

Fig. 10. Represen t ing  a t ransverse section 
th rough  a group of alcohol-fixed fibers of Melo- 
lontha muscle ,  showing their  componen t  myo-  
fibrils. V a n  Gehuch t en  admi t ted  the  existence of 
such fibrils in the  living fiber only in the  case of 
"dissociable" flight muscles  of certain insects. 

(Continued on page 78) 
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(Continued from preceding page) 

FIGURE 11 

An  il lustration f rom Thanhof fe r  (1882) of a nerve 
ending  in gold impregna ted  frog muscle.  He 
believed tha t  in this tissue, the  nerve  was sub-  
divided into longi tudinal  f i laments which  con- 
nected with nuclei  lying benea th  the sa rco lemma 
ra ther  t h a n  with an  in ternal  re t icu lum as was 
believed to be the  case in insect muscle. 

FIGURE 1~ 

D i a g r a m  of gold impregna ted  frog muscle from 
Ger lach  (1877), who believed, with Marshal l ,  
Bremer,  and  others,  tha t  the  fiber is composed of 
separate  bodies or cells associated with a retic- 
u lum,  which  connect  directly (as in this figure) 
with nerve branches  at the  end  plate. 

FIGURE 13 

Here,  in a fiber f rom the beetle Hydrophilus, the 
end  plate  was described by T hanho f f c r  as con- 

ta in ing a network, the  e lements  of  which  appar-  
ently passed into Krause ' s  lines (Z bands) .  

The  reticula described and  i l lustrated in this 
plate do not  correspond in any  way to the  defin- 
itive sarcoplasmic re t icu lum of Fusari,  Cajal, 
Veratt i ,  and  others, bu t  were the  product  of a 
basic misconcept ion of muscle  s tructure,  in which 
the  striations of the  fibrils and  the  interstices be- 
tween t hem were mis taken for t ransverse and  lon- 
gi tudinal  fi laments,  embedded  in a homogeneous  
matr ix.  

FIGURE 14, 

M a c C a l l u m  (1897) described the  sarcoplasm of 
h u m a n  and  e ther  hear t  muscle as being divided 
into a series of  chamber s  defined by radial  and  
transverse membranes ,  a r ranged  a round  the fibrils 
in a rosette pa t te rn  as in the  d i ag ram reproduced  
here. Verat t i  considered it possible tha t  wha t  
M a c C a l l u m  believed to be sections t h rough  the 
m e m b r a n e s  of sarcoplasmic discs or chamber s  
were in reality f i lamentous elements  of the reticu- 
lum,  t hough  fi'om the fixation M a c C a l l u m  em-  
ployed this seems unlikely. 

FIGURES 15 AND 16 

Retzius (1881) denied the  existence of fibrillar 
organizat ion in str iated muscle,  and  believed 
tha t  the  fiber contained a skclcton of f i laments 
e m b e d d e d  in an  optically homogeneous  matr ix .  
He  conceived of these f i laments  as outgrowths  of 
muscle  "cells" (Fig. 15, gold prepara t ion  of 
Turdus muscle)  which,  t hough  themselves prob-  
ably not  contractile,  were considered to be re- 
sponsible for the  conduct ion of the  nerve impulse  
into the  fiber. T h e  rows of nodules or thickenings 
seen in Fig. 15 and  more  clearly in Fig. 16 (simi- 
larly prepared  Dytiscus muscle)  were described as 
transverse profiles of parallel  rows of the  muscle  
cell filaments, which  became super imposed when  
the  section was oblique, as in the  left of  Fig. 16, 
to give the  appea rance  of cross-striation. It  is 
appa ren t  tha t  the  thicker " f i l aments"  (first order 
net) represent  the  Z band,  while the  in te rmedia te  
str iat ion (the H band)  seen in the  upper  par t  of 
the  figure was accounted  for in the  same way, as 
super imposed images  of a system of "second order 
f i laments ."  

This  geometrical ly precise ret icular  model  
proposed by Retzius,  based pr imari ly  upon  
Golg i - impregnated  material ,  is s imilar  to tha t  of 
Mel land ,  Marshal l ,  Bremer,  V a n  Gehuchten ,  
and  other  au thors  who likewise believed tha t  the 
mat r ix  of the  fiber was fluid and  who, hav ing  
rejected the  view of fibrillar organizat ion,  were 
obliged to relate the  p h e n o m e n o n  of striation to 
the  orderly a r r a n g e m e n t  of  the  postulated fila- 
ments  of the  reticula. 

In  a later paper  (1890), Retzius put  forward a 
radically altered view, admi t t ing  the existence of 

fibrils wi thin  the  living fiber, and  probably  be- 
came  the first au tho r  to describe e lements  of the  
definitive sarcoplasmic re t icu lum (Figs. 17 and  
18). 

FIGURES 17 AND ]8 

In  his second work on striated muscle  (1890), 
Retzius abandoned  his earlier views and  ac- 
cepted the  opinion of KSlliker and  others tha t  the  
living fiber contains parallel ar rays  of fibrils which 
are themselves cross-striated and  contractile. He  
further  recognized the  existence of an  interstitial 
"serous f~uid" between the fibrils ("Zwischen-  
subs tanz"  of K611iker, "Sa rcop lasma"  of Rollett),  
wi thin  which  he observed varying number s  of 
granules  " suspended  on longi tudinal ly  a r ranged  
f i laments"  as seen in Figs. 17 and  18, showing 
ch rome-osmium treated muscle  of the  beetle 
Oryctes and  of the  hagfish Myxine respectively. 
He  correctly identified these granules  as "sarco-  
somes,"  noting, for example,  tha t  they are unusu -  
ally a b u n d a n t  in insect flight muscle,  while the  
fine f i laments probably  represent  tubules  of the  
true sarcoplasmic re t iculum.  Retzius  described 
this last system incompletely however,  mak ing  no 
men t ion  of transverse connectives, and  it appears  
tha t  a more  complete  impregna t ion  of this system 
is obta ined  by Golgi 's "b lack  react ion,"  em-  
ployed by Fusari,  Veratt i ,  and  others. 

In  this work, Retzius stated tha t  the  supposed 
reticula described in gold-acet ic  acid t reated fibers 
by himself  (1881) and  by other au thors  represented 

(Continued on page 80) 
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(Continued from preceding page) 
merely  the  interfibrillar sarcoplasm, reduced in 
extent  by the  swelling of the  fibrils induced  by the  
fixation and  s ta ining procedure;  a view tha t  is 
here  considered to be essentially correct. 

FIGURES 19 TO ~01 

Diagrams  from the work of Biitschli and  Schewia- 
koff (1891), represent ing the  s t ructure  of muscle 
f rom the cent ipede Scolopendra. ~[hey believed 
tha t  the  sarcoplasm of the  fixed fiber contained a 
honeycomb  of filaments, similar in longi tudinal  
and  transverse sections (Figs. 19 and  21), and  dis- 
t inct  f rom another  series of reticula which  was 
though t  to traverse the  l ight (I) band  and  a t tach 
together  ad jacent  A regions. T h e  Z band  (Fig. 20) 
was believed to represent  the latter re t iculum,  
seen in tangent ia l  longi tudinal  section. 

I t  is probable  tha t  the  reticula described by 
these authors  represent  an  artifact p roduced  by 
fixation (in alcoholic picric acid), and  they bear  
little resemblance  to the  sarcoplasmic rc t icu lum 
later dcscribed by Verat t i  and  others. 

FIGUI~ES ~2 a AND ~2 b 

Rollett  and  Verat t i  con tended  tha t  the  muscle  
ret icula described by m a n y  authors  in mater ia l  
impregna t ed  with gold chloride did not  represent  
differentiat ions wi thin  the  sarcoplasm, bu t  were 
the  product  of  general ized coloration of the  entire 
interfibril lar mater ia l ,  and  examina t ion  of the  
figures a n d  descriptions of Cajal  (1888) such as 
those reproduced  here, of gold s ta ined flight mus -  
cle cf Hydrophilus, suppor ts  this belief. In  the figure 
of the  t ransverse section, the  deeply s ta ined poly- 
gonal  areas (of the  supposed re t iculum) clearly 
represent  the  whole sarcoplasm, and  in one place 
a t rachea  is shown,  t raversing this. In  the  longi- 
tudinal  section, the  " t ransverse  e lements"  prob- 
ably represent  the  Z bands  of the  fibrils. In  a 
later paper,  however,  Cajal  (1890) undoub ted ly  
described the  definitive re t icu lum Gf the  insect 
muscle  fiber, a l though  he mis in terpre ted  its na-  
ture. 

FIGURES ~3 TO ~5 

Il lustrations f rom the work of Cajal (1890) on 
insect muscle  prepared  by the  Golgi silver im- 
pregnat ion  method ,  in which  he described, for 
the  first t ime, a system of f i laments  forming a 
re t icu lum lying within  the  sarcoplasm between the 
myofibrils. This  system is clearly shown in Fig. 23, 
depict ing sections of Ateucus muscle,  and  these 
should be compared  with Cajal 's  earlier (1888) 
paper ,  in which  hc  incorrectly in terpre ted the  
entire sarcoplasm as const i tut ing a re t iculum,  
in mater ia l  impregna ted  with gold. In  leg muscle  
of Acridium (Fig. 25), he described a more  complex 
situation, in which  paired transverse elements  
straddle the  fibrils on each side of the  Z band ;  
in Acridium flight muscle  he  observed a re t icu lum 
associated with the  t racheae  pene t ra t ing  the  fiber. 

Cajal  mis interpre ted the  na tu r e  of the  reticula 
he observed, however,  and  believed tha t  they 
represented the  u l t imate  branches  of the  tracheal  
sys tem an  error m a d e  subsequent ly  by Sfinchez 
and  Holmgren .  

FIGURE ~6 

A figure f rom the work of Golgi (1899) i l lustrating 
the  silver impregna t ed  "endocel lu lar  ret icular  
appa ra tu s "  in a spinal gangl ion cell of the  horse. 
This  system was originally described by Golgi 
(1898a) in Purkinje  cells of the  owl Strix and  was 
found to be present  in nerve cells of other  animals  
examined  (1898b, 1899). The  more  localized bodies 
subsequent ly  visualized by this and  similar im- 
pregnat ion methods  in vir tually all cell types 
investigated came  to be general ly regarded as 
homologous  elements  of  the  "Golgi  appara tus . "  

FIGURE ~7 

Von  Bergen (1904) described localized networks of 
the  Golgi appara tus  in a wide variety of  cells. 
The  figures reproduced  here show the appearance  
of this system in epithelial cells of the  dog prcstate.  
T h e  posit ioning of the  f i laments  benea th  one pole 
of the nucleus  was found to be characterist ic of 
m a n y  cell types. 
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FIGURES ~8 TO ~ 

The  work of Rollett  (1888) is of  great  impor tance  
in the  history of the  deve lopment  of concepts of 
muscle  organizat ion,  as he not  only in t roduced 
the  te rm "sarcoplasm,"  bu t  was the  first to criticize 
objectively, on the  basis of his definition of the  
sarcoplasm, the  views of several of his contempo-  
raries who had  described so-called reticular sys- 
tems within  the muscle  fiber. Rollett  showed con- 
clusively tha t  these descriptions related to the  
impregna t ion  of the sarcoplasm in its entirety, 
and  left open the  quest ion of the  existence of true 
ret icular  elements which,  he said, migh t  prove to 
be present  witkin the sarcoplasm, and  which  were 
soon to be discovered and  described by Fusari,  
Cajal  (1890), Veratti ,  and  others. 

T h e  figures f rom Rollet t 's  work reproduced here 
illustrate well the  observat ional  background  for 
his suppositions, for he found in certain muscles 
of  Hippocampus fibers in which  the fibrillar mater ia l  
was very restricted in extent  and  hence in which  
the  sarcoplasm (in his sense) was abundan t .  In  
fibers fixed in alcohol and  stained in hematoxyl in  
(Fig. 29), only the  groups of fibrils (fields of Cohn-  

heim) and  not  the  sarcoplasmic ma t r ix  were 
colored. However,  in gold chloride s ta ined fibers 
(Fig. 30), a "nega t ive"  image  was obta ined;  
only the  su r round ing  sarcoplasm was darkly 
stained, while the  fibrils were colorless, and  in 
longi tudinal  sections of fibers thus  t reated (Fig. 
28) the  dark sarcoplasm between the fibrils was 
considered to be responsible for the  often repor ted 
appearance  of a ret icular  formation.  In  fibers 
t reated with osmium,  Rollett  found that ,  as in the  
case of gold chloride, the  fibrils were not  affected, 
and  tha t  coloration of the  sarcoplasm was pro- 
gressive (Fig. 32). 

Fig. 31 summar izes  his views. T h e  first image  
represents the  appea rance  of four cross-striated 
fibrils at a low-focus position; the  second, showing a 
reversal of l ight and  dark areas, at a h igher  focus. 
T h e  third and  four th  represent  the  models  of 
Mel land  and  of V a n  Gehuch t en  respectively, 
and  these he relates to the  var ia t ion in the  appear -  
ance of his fibrillar model  unde r  different optical 
conditions. 
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FIGURES 38 TO 38 

A group of figures f rom the work of Ho lmgren  
(1908) i l lustrating the  sarcoplasmic re t i cu lum of 
str iated muscle,  s ta ined with the  chrome-si lver 
"b lack  reac t ion"  of Golgi or by Ho lmgren ' s  
tr ichloraeetic-resorcinol-fuchsin "trophospongium" 
method  (Fig. 38). 

Fig. 33. Longi tud ina l  section of muscle  f rom 

the mouse  d i aphragm.  H o l m g r e n  believed tha t  
fine f i laments  (supposedly nutr i t ive channels)  
t raversed the  sa rco lemma and  connected  the  fiber 
with the  intensely s ta ined blood capillaries, a 
s i tuat ion tha t  he considered homologous  with the  
penet ra t ion  of tracheoles into insect m u s c l e - -  
both  examples  being offered in suppor t  of his 
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general  hypothesis  of  the  nutr i t ive  " t rophospon-  
g lum ."  T h e  system of fine f i laments  he  described 
in this muscle  represents  t ransverse  components  of 
the  sarcoplasmic r e t i cu lum lying on each side of 
the  Z band ,  near  the  A-I  j u n c t i o n - - a n  a r range-  
m e n t  tha t  has been observed in several muscles  
with the  electron m i c r o s c o p e - - b u t  the  longitudi-  
nal  e lements  of  the  re t i cu lum described by Verat t i  
do not  appear  to have  been observed. 

Fig. 34. Longi tud ina l  section of flight muscle  of 
the  fly Asilus, in which  the  internal ized t racheal  
sys tem is stained,  together  with the  fine f i laments  
of the  sarcoplasmic re t icu lum,  believed by Ho lm-  
gren to be cont inuous  wi th  the  t raeheoles (" te rmi-  
na le  Trachea lne tze" ) ,  bu t  which  have  been 
shown in the  electron microscope (Smith,  1961) 
to represent  tubu la r  processes derived f rom the 
p lasma m e m b r a n e  shea th  d r a w n  into the  fiber 
with the  tracheoles. 

Fig. 35. Long i tud ina l  section of hear t  muscle  of 
the  crayfish Astacus. In  this instance,  H o l m g r e n  
described a thick " t rophospongia l  ne t "  t raversing 

the  Z band,  and  ano the r  parallel  system at the  
level of the  Q band.  T h e  thickness of  the  sarco- 
l e m m a  m a y  be a t t r ibuted  to the  heavy  deposition 
of silver d i ch romate  which  occurs dur ing  this 
s ta ining t rea tment .  

Fig. 36. Longi tud ina l  section of Bombus flight 
muscle,  in which  the  silver salt was deposited only 
on the  m a i n  (extramuscular)  t racheal  t runks  and  
on the  pene t ra t ing  t racheolar  branches ,  leaving 
the  re t i cu lum unsta ined.  Note the  fibrils, a n d  the  
sarcosomes lying be tween t h e m  in the  sarcoplasm. 
A corresponding t ransverse section is shown in 
Fig. 37, to be compared  with Fig. 38. 

Fig. 38. Transverse  section of flight muscle  of 
the  bee Bombus. This  figure m a y  be compared  
with tha t  of Verat t i  (1902, PI. 4, Fig. 38), which  
depicts a similar  muscle,  bu t  in which  the  correct 
proport ions of, and  hence the  dist inction between,  
the  re t icu lum and  the tracheoles is more  clearly 
indicated.  Note tha t  the  f i laments of the  re t i cu lum 
in both  figures are seen to r u n  in the  sarcoplasm 
between the fibrils. 
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FIGURES 39 TO 41 

Illustrations from the work of Sfinchez (1907) on 
the reticular apparatus  of striated muscle. 

Fig. 39. Preparations of muscle of the cat, stained 
by the silver dichromate method. B represents the 
transverse reticnlum placed on each side of the 
Z band (line of Krause) at the A-I junction of 
modern terminology, linked by longitudinal ele- 
ments. The appearance of the reticula in trans- 
verse scctions of the fiber is shown in C. The image 
depicted in A, in which only the Z band and a 
double row of granules (possibly sarcosomes) 
were stained, was considered atypical. 

Fig. 40. Showing a longitudinal section of 
flight muscle of Hydrophilus, in which the ramifying 

tracheal system is seen penetrating within the 
fiber (a), together with a fine network (b) which 
Sfinchez, like Cajal, mistakenly thought  was con- 
tinuous with the tracheae, but which Veratti  
correctly recognized as an entirely separate forma- 
tion within the sarcoplasm. 

Fig. 41. A represents a section of leg mucsle of 
DI'tiscus impregnated with gold, in which, Sfin- 
chez considered, reticula were visualized that 
were quite separate from those seen in silver 
preparations. The former, composed of elements 
situated at the Z level linked by longitudinal 
connectives, was that recognized by Veratti as the 
product of impregnation of the Z bands of the 
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fibrils and  of the interfibrillar sarcoplasm, ra ther  
t han  a distinct s t ruc ture  within the  sarcoplasm. 
B and  C represent  silver impregna t ed  images of 
leg muscle  of the  beetle Geotrupes and  of an  un-  
specified insect respectively. It  is clear, f rom a 
compar i son  between these figures and  those of 
Veratt i ,  tha t  SSmchez described the  definitive 
sarcoplasmic re t iculum,  but  he  mis takenly sup-  
posed tha t  even in insect skeletal muscle  the retic- 
u l u m  was cont inuous  with the  t racheal  system. 

S~mchez never admi t ted  the  existence of a silver 
s tained transverse ret icular  componen t  at the  
level of the  Z band,  whereas  Veratt i ,  despite his 
accurate  descriptions of the  variat ion in disposition 
of the  ret icular  elements  in different muscle,  
considered tha t  " comple t e"  impregna t ion  would 
always be found to reveal three t ransverse reticula 
(one at the  Z band  level and  others on each side 
of this) and  a t t r ibuted  the  variabil i ty he observed 
to differential s taining,  and  not  to intrinsic morpho-  
logical features. 

FIGURE 4~ 

Two  figures f rom the extensive work by Cajal  
(1914) on the  Golgi appara tus .  Cajal  described 
deeply s ta ining bodies s i tuated near  the  nucleus  
in a wide variety of cells, and  in the  instance in- 
cluded here iUustratcd, in mater ia l  impregna ted  
by the  u r a n i u m  ni trate  formol me thod ,  the  dis- 
rupt ion  of the  Golgi appa ra tus  associated with 
the  appearance  of zymogen  granules,  in secretory 
cells of the rabbi t  pancreas.  

FIGURE 43 

Athanas iu  and  Dragoiu  (1913) examined  flight 
muscle of the  water  beetle Hydrophilus, t reated by 
the  reduced silver ni t ra te  method.  T h e y  described 
only the  b ranch ing  system of tracheoles r u n n i n g  
between the fibrils, and  did not  detect  the delicate 
re t icu lum associated with this invading  t racheolar  
system. 
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FIGURES 44 a AND 44. b 

Two figures f rom Bowen (1926) of  muscle of the  
cat, impregna ted  with o smi um by the N a s s o n o v  
Kola tchev  method.  In  Fig. 44 b, the  entire sarco- 
plasrn has  been stained, while in Fig. 44 a, only 
f ragments  of the  Cajal -Fusar i  network are visual- 
ized. Bowen believed tha t  the  latter represented 
the  Golgi appara tus  of the  muscle cell, t hough  
L u n a  and  others had  shown tha t  deeply staining 
bodies were present  near  the  nuclei  of  muscle,  
resembling what  were considered to be Golgi 
e lements  in a wide variety of cell types. 

FIGURE 45 

Macdouga ld  (1936) found tha t  the  form of the 
Golgi appa ra tus  in embryonic  chick hear t  muscle 
was essentially similar to tha t  described by Luna .  
This  figure is of a 10-day embryo,  in which  the 
f i laments were impregna t ed  with silver by m e a n s  
of the da  Fano  technique.  

FIGUEE 46 

An illustration f rom the work of Hor t cga  (1913) 
showing a thread-l ike Golgi appa ra tus  impreg-  
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na ted  by Cajal 's  reduced silver ni t ra te  method ,  
s i tuated near  the  poles of  the  nuclei  in smooth  
muscle  cells of the  dog bladder ,  and  closely re- 
sembl ing  tha t  described by L u n a  (Figs. 47a and  
47b) and  others in striated muscle  fibers. 

FIGURES 47 a AND 47 b 

Two  figures f rom the work of L u n a  (1911), illus- 
t ra t ing the  disposition of the  deeply s ta in ing fila- 
ments  lying in the  sarcoplasm near  the  poles of 
the  nucleus  in hear t  muscle  of  the  rabbi t  p repared  
by Golgi 's arsenious acid method .  T h e  observations 
of L u n a  gave the  first clear indications tha t  the  
form of the  Golgi appa ra tus  of muscle  was similar 
to tha t  in m a n y  other  types of cell. 

FIGURES z~8 AND 49 

Two figures f rom the work of Eastlick (1937) 
on str iated muscle of vertebrates.  Fig. 49 depicts 
deeply s taining bodies visualized at the  poles of 
the  nucleus,  lying in the  sarcoplasm, in turtle 
hear t  muscle impregna ted  with o s m i u m  by the 
Kola tchev  method .  These  structures,  resembling 
those described by Luna ,  Macdouga ld ,  and  
others, were correctly designated by Eastlick as 
the  Golgi mater ia l  of the fiber. However,  in prepa-  
rations such as tha t  shown in Fig. 48 from Kolat -  
chev impregna ted  frog skeletal muscle,  Eastlick 
concluded tha t  the  networks of Vcrat t i  and  others 
were artifacts, p roduced  by the  impregna t ion  of 
par t  of the fibrils as well as of the  entirc sarcoplasm. 
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